Wesleyan Baseball
Pay it Forward Community Service program

Giving back to others via community service is a virtue highly valued within the Wesleyan Baseball program. Not only do the players help those in need, but they also learn how to serve, which can be cultivated the rest of their lives.

Each year, Wesleyan baseball players are asked to take their abilities and pay them forward by doing something great. The players choose how to serve by helping someone, somehow, someway. The result is a far-reaching program that touches a lot of people in various ways.

The following are some of ways Wesleyan Baseball players have served during recent years:

**2013-14**
- Relay for Life
- Habitat for Humanity
- Shoveled sidewalks/driveways/cars
- Tutored a friend
- Volunteer referee
- Operation Gratitude
- Coached elementary school kids
- Literary conversations at a nursing home
- Multiple Sclerosis walk
- Tutored at McDonough Elementary School
- North End Action Team mentoring program
- Volunteer at Providence hospital
- Wesleyan Science Outreach volunteer
- Helped at a Buddhist Monastery
- Volunteered at Fort Lee Municipal Court
- Helped clean beach community after winter storm
- Hospital Toy Drive
- Little League Baseball Clinic
- Drove Grandmother around
- Red Bank Food Drive

**2012-13**
- NEAT Mentoring Program
- Elementary School Math Tutor
- R.I. Special Olympics
- Drive grandparents
- Cleanup of local elementary school
- My Brother’s Table soup kitchen
- Non-profit for mental illness awareness
- Relay for Life
- Donate for church food drive
- Metropolitan Ministries holiday collection
- Ronald McDonald House
- Soup kitchen
- Helped coach at elementary school
- Helped grandparents clean yard after storm
- Get Out the Vote - Elderly assistance program
- Set up internship for high school special needs program
- Project Eye to Eye - Tutored LD/ADHD children
- CVH Hospital - Worked with mental patients
- PATH (People Assisting the Homeless)
- High School tutor - Math/Spanish
- Tutored friends
- Elementary School - Volunteer
- Helped Autistic cousin
- Habitat for Humanity
- Little League Baseball camp
- Loaves & Fishes Soup Kitchen
- Challenger Basketball
- Shoreline Food Pantry
- American Legion Baseball - Coaching

Wesleyan baseball players taking down the Neighborhood Pre-School's old playground.